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No-nonsense supplements.

ABOUT Native Pet
a

Native Pet is a pet nutrition and wellness company that makes all-natural, highly effective,
and limited ingredient pet supplements for dogs and cats. The products utilize whole food
& superfood ingredients to harness the healing powers in nature and boost the health and
well-being of our pets.

PRODUCTS
a

1. Probiotic for Dogs / $29.99. A powdered mix of
probiotics and organic prebiotics that help promote good
gut bacteria and address acute and chronic diarrhea.
Super tasty and protein-packed, made with only 4 simple
and effective ingredients. Vet-developed,
nutritionist-approved.

2. Hip + Joint Chews / $24.99. All-natural air-dried joint
supplements for dogs. Clinically researched and innovative
ingredients are anti-inflammatory and provide pain relief for
dogs with arthritis. The supplement combines tasty air-dried
chicken with highly effective natural ingredients.

3. Organic Pumpkin Powder / $19.99.
Natural digestive aid for dogs and cats suffering from
diarrhea and constipation. Air-dried, delicious, all-natural
fiber supplement made with only 3 ingredients. Pour it
over dry kibble, mix it into food or add water to create a
delicious puree. Awesome alternative to a traditional can
of pumpkin.
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4. Omega Oil  / $11.99. A targeted formula that promotes
healthy skin and coat with added mobility & heart-health
benefits. Addresses irritation, reduces itching and
scratching, helps alleviate joint pain. A fish oil blend that
optimizes for omega 3s & EPA/DHA. Made using only 5
all-natural ingredients. Super delicious and nutritious, use it
as a food topper.

5. Allergy Chicken Chews / $34.99. All-natural air-dried
allergy supplements for dogs. These air-dried chews help
target itchy skin and hotspots, build defense against
allergies and aids in long-term immune support. The
supplement combines tasty air-dried chicken with highly
effective natural ingredients.

6. Bladder Chicken Chews/ $34.99. All-natural air-dried
bladder supplements for dogs that help support healthy
bladder functions. It builds defense against UTIs, aids in
long-term urinary tract health and provides ongoing GI
tract support. The supplement combines tasty air-dried
chicken with highly effective natural ingredients.

7. Yak Chews / $14.99. All-natural, high-protein hard cheese
chew made of yak’s milk. Stink and mess-free, easily
digestible, splinter-free and lasts long. A fun extra protein
boost for your dog. Made using only 4 simple and natural
ingredients.
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8. Savory Organic Bone Broth / $19.99. All-natural, nutrient-dense
bone broth for cats and dogs. It is rich in type II collagen and high in
protein. Great supplement for immune support, heart health, and a
quick protein boost.

UNIQUE SELLING POINTS

1. EFFECTIVE formulas. 2. CLEAN ingredients. 3. Super TASTY.

✓ Vet-developed & tested ✓ Always all-natural ✓ Protein-forward flavor

✓ Ingredients handled with
care

✓ No more than 4 inactive
ingredients

✓ Easy-to-use formats

✓ Ingredients that actually
work together

✓ No fillers, preservatives,
or other ineffective
ingredients

✓ Shelf-stable formulas

AFFILIATE PROGRAM DETAILS
a

Commission structure
We pay out a 10-20% commission for each purchase. The commission tears are as following:

● 10% on order value smaller than $34.99
● 15% on order value $35 - $49.99
● 20% on order value bigger than $50

What are the benefits for the affiliate?

● Free product of choice
● 10-20% commission depending on the order value
● 30-day cookie tracking time
● 15% discount for your audience
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● Personal 20% off ‘forever’ discount code for your purchases
● Great marketing materials
● Free high-converting content for easy sales (blog posts, videos, etc.)
● Help and support from the team

Affiliate program page with signup, how does it work & FAQs:
h�ps://nativepet.com/pages/affiliate-program
Terms & Conditions
Advertising materials

USEFUL LINKS
a

Webpage: h�ps://nativepet.com/
Facebook: h�ps://www.facebook.com/nativepet
Instagram: h�ps://www.instagram.com/thenativepet/
Pinterest: h�ps://www.pinterest.com/thenativepet/_shop/

More about Native Pet:
Why we are different: h�ps://nativepet.com/pages/what-makes-us-different
Health: h�ps://nativepet.com/blogs/health?page=1
Recipes: h�ps://nativepet.com/blogs/recipes

QUESTIONS?
a

Please reach out to partners@nativepet.com
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